The MEWP VR Simulator

Key Features of
MEWP simulation

from Advanced National Training Services
Research conﬁrms that skills developed in virtual reality (VR) translate over to real life
with a high level of retention. The award-winning MEWP VR Simulator from Advanced
National Training Services (ANTS) brings this leading-edge technology to MEWP
operators for assessment, training, and recertiﬁcation.
With real-world machine controls and motion, the MEWP VR Simulator provides
immersive simulation training and assesssment. The result is a powerful skill-building
tool that enables operators to work more safely and eﬃciently, increasing productivity
and reducing the risk of accidents.
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See the whole picture and make
data-driven decisions
Our award-winning ESP scoring system measures over
25 data points to monitor, evaluate, and report on operator
performance. This powerful operator telematics platform
provides objective, standardized MEWP skills assessment for
data-driven decisions on training and work assignments.

Access industry-leading curriculum
We work with leading industry associations and trainers to
make sure our simulators provide the world’s best training
and instruction. From beginner to advanced, the MEWP VR
Simulator features engaging scenarios that teach real-life
skills directly applicable to common work tasks.

Personalized, accessible training
Using the MEWP VR Simulator is like having an experienced
MEWP trainer at your side. Ideal for both tech-savvy new
operators and industry veterans alike, our simulators oﬀer
instruction in multiple languages supported by clear visual
cues. Easy-to-follow reports with personalized
recommendations help operators improve their skills

Ongoing Service and Support
Your simulator subscription includes training, service and
support from ANTS. We’ll even update your hardware
over time and make sure it stays current. Our experienced
team is standing by to ensure an industry-leading
experience each and every time.
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